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Dr. Lardner's Third Lecture.
SecMid Series

HIE ARTS AIDED BT SCIENCE.

Ladte'and flentlcmen: When we look back
at the progress of the human race in the arts 01

civilization, we are forcibly struck with the truth
that the sentence of labor pronounced npon oat

first parent* as tho condition fcf acquiring material

goods, was by no means confined to the lower, and

animal wants of man; but that it has th" sam>

imperious force as applied to the gratification Ol

hi* highest intellectual necessities. We sec, it is

true, that Providence has supplied various means

of advancement to the human race ; but these arr

not thus perfect, as we find -hem, but are rather

susceptible of receiving perfection from the appli¬
cation, not of mere human endeavors, but of those

higher powers of iateUect.the image of himself

which God has stamped upon the mind of man.

it is a remarkable fact that when we cast "or eyes
aro.md our world, we find man the most helpless
and defenceless of all the animal world. Somt-

of the other animals ate provided with covering'
of wool, feathers, &c. to guard them from the vi

cissitudes of temperature; others have talon-,

claws, horns, or teeth, to serve as weapons of at¬

tack, and others are swift of foot, keen of eye or

quick of scent, to enable them to make good tbeil
escape from all that would annoy. In Man alone,

of the whole creation, do we find utter arid tola'

helplessness. Neither wool to protect lum fron
the climate, nor feathers to guard him from the

air, nor any of those defences with winch otliei
animals arc furnished, belong to Lim. And yet wi

Gnd Hiis helpless creature Kin;' <>f the whole Crea
lion. I low Im« be acquired this vast ascendancy
over ;iM the animals -o much more liberally en¬

dowed I By the simple power »f that noble intel
i. r which ilis'in^Hislies him from all other crea¬

ted beings on the face of the earth. We see ir.

case when.' Nature bus imposed the neces¬

sity of exertion, it has been done just to that de
free which provoke, the operations of their intel
lectual power.

THE MAGNETIC NEEDLE.

I i ilx- early stages of civilization, when truth,

betwees different nations was narrow and confined,
navigation was almost entirely coast-wise and
made principally te countries net far removed an

inhabited by people of not dissimilar habits. Thi-

properly of the magnet was soon discovered.
that when suspended freely it directed itself to tie

pole*; and this became an instrument by whiel
ihe eatly powers e>f navigation wen- increased and
the progress of civilization greatly aided and ad¬
vanced. It was soon found, however, that this ill'
'.trument, put by Providence into the hand* of man
was irrcpulnt in i!s operation, and that it could !>.

usefully employed only by application of the inte-
lect. It became apparent thut the magnetic nee¬

dle not only did not direct itself strictly to tin

pole, but thai it was not constant to any fixed puir'.
that it was liable to continual variations depeni
ing upon its place and other circumstance*. Siih
ir was seen that it had a euHicieiil direction to be
of essential service to the navigator: and the ii

regularity which had been observed only stimuli!
ted to action the faculties of the intellect.

It was found that it did not point due North
and soon after its first adaptation to the purposes
>f the navigator was discovered, it was ut first
supposed that its deviation from the true directioi
whs fixed and permanently the same; and it wa-

thought that if the amount of this variation couli
'.e detected, all that would he necessary to it* cot

ruction would be known. But on transporting i
to different places it came to he observed that it-

variation was governed by no known fixed law.
but thai it differed continually in different places
and that in using it us u manner's guide only
a rough approximation to the true direction could
be obtained. Natural philosophers long sought U

lay down upon n chart these variations of the com

pass, for every place upon the globe, so that tin
variation for each place might be registered ate

thus for ever known. But no such chart was eve
made of practical service: and resort was finally
had to simpler rules by which from day to day tin
exact deviation of the Needle from the true me¬

ridian might be determined. There are many ol
these methods in common use, and fur the sake ol
illustration I will point out one.

Suppose that the direction of the Needle, in t.

curtain case, is west of the real north ; the man

ner in which the mariner upon the trackless oceai
would determine how far west it might be wouli
he this:.Certain rules lire supplied liim bv w hich
lor every day in the year, he ran tell the Sun's de¬
clination,.its distance from the celestial equn
tot ; his own latitude he can easily calculate. 11.
has the meant then of telling the point in the hori
/.on at which the Sun will rise.and can sav how
niHtiy degrees it will he on the meridian from tin
poie. Now suppose the angle of the Sun's direc¬
tion be 71)-' while the angle of the direction of tin
Needle from tin- Sun is 65°; be knows that tin
Needle varies ."> from the true north. Thus uftei
making the correction be has the true north, which
will continue the same while tho Needle retains
it« variation, which will he more or less according
to the position of the ship, tin* lapse of time, A
This is laid dow n upon his lug and carefully pre
server], *o that his direction may he always known.
The .Magnetic Needle not only docs not always

preserve a constant direction toward the north,
but »dien suspended upon n horizontal axis it wilt
not hung in a vertical direction, but w ill stoej
downward a certain angle. This fact was discov¬
ered early and is culled the dip.

THE LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.
It was for a while supposed that by observing

the amount of the dip, the position of u ship in

-.¦a might be ascertained, a* it was found that i:
no two places is it precisely the same. Bv lav¬
ing down then, it* amount for every place, or by
finding the law of its variation, it was »upposeü
that the ship's position might be readily deter¬
mined. But this method is only used by nuvigu-
f>rs when the sky is cloudy, when they "have nei
instruments fer other calculations, or under certan
other-seldom recurring circumstances. The Ob¬
servation of the stars is now rre.urde.1 as the only
true method for obtaining the positiou ot a -.kip
acts, and to this discovery may be owing to a grea
extent tin* present high »täte of navigation.
thirtg oah bo more beautiful than this method of de
termining a ship's po.ition by astronomy it i.
moreover easilycapable of popular explauniio«.

In the lirst place 1 will endeavor to show itu
method of gn.ittig the distance of a ship u: s.-.-,

tu the hit'..in other words of determining its
latitude; and next Ihe way of solving the far more

difficult problem of its longitude. Imagine a ship
upon a meridian of the globe ; suppose the Earth's
equator to be earned on to the heavens: it wili
'te n form upon the firmament what ts called tin
celestial equator. If a line be drawn from tht
centre of tue Earth through the ship, on its sur-
tace and be produced .öl itmeets the firmament.
the point ot intersection will be zenithal to the
ship. Now to determine the lalitllll(. 0f ,h(. ship
one Simple observarinn ;* re .wrvroou L< sufficient: suppose the
.Nu-: to he on the amV* nwrvlts. . /i -rn iuiiati.oral noon, lano.he lime whet, tbu ,v,U <K-fur efm, Ue e^jb> ...iservno; tt.e point at which its bight above thehorizon ceases to .er,-:,.., By an instrument we.k ...o t:i3i:::ei. the.Iwianceof the Sun at noon
;'. 'I- grees trom the zenith may be obtained.) Now
¦ .¦¦<¦¦ » in every ulmatinc a column g,ving Ule

1,

Sun', declination-or d»t"«from4^^^
equator-for every day in ihe year. A^ tbenj,
tr i, distance to that of the Sun fron, he ^ *'

ready found we f^^^^JSÜ'( Ü>K irCB25?- with the s»r-

T^^^T aod bv knowing it. length we

know number of degrees en i meridian between

the .hip *n« «he equator-which is what we were

Making for-nameiy. its lattl«d>.
But "this is nut sufficient to determine the snips

position; for it -nay be any wheic amund theqlube,
,oonly the tame distance from '.he equator be pre-
terved. In order, then, to deb-tminc itr position,
us longitude must also be known, by which we

mean its distance from the meridian of any given
place <>n the globe. If we suppose a circle of the
Earth to pass through the pol» and any given
place, a» for instance New-York, and another
through the pole and the place whose longitude
we wish to find, the question really is what ts the
angle made at the pole by these two circles. Tnis
is theoretically m«re easily measured than the lati-
tude: for the Earth revolving on itsuxii through a

circle of :5«;u'- in 24 hours, any place on its surface
uf course passes through 15° in a single hcur. It
then when it is 12 o'clock at New-York, we know-
thai it is 1 at the place whose longitude we wish
to find, we know thai there must be a distance of
15 between the two meridians.or the longitude
of the place is 15 *. if when it is 12 o'clock at

New-York we know ihat it is 2 o'clock a' the other
iriven place, we of course know that the longitude
Is 3U' &c. Thus if, when it is 7 o'clock at New-
York, we are qotte sure that the >un is on the me¬

ridian of London, we know that üe Earth has
moved through -even hour' of time at trie rate ol

15° each hour; seven times 10 then will give us

ihe longitude of the oue place compared with the
other. The difference d longitude, then, is always
known when we know what o'clock it is at the
two places whose longitude we wish to determine.
If it be one o'clock at Paris when it is two at UuS-
iin, we know ai once that the difference in longi-
u le is 1Ö-; if when ii is one at I'uris it be five
.'clock at any other place, the difference of longi¬
tude is at once known to he 60. These are a-no-

:iomical elements taught at school, and therefore
rake it for granted, familiar to you all.
We see, th<-n, that this problem, so famous foi

its difficulty, resolves itself to this: to lind what
o'clock it is, at the sn'ne moment, both at the place
whose longitude you wish to determine,and at that
from which it is to be reckoned. As most books
refer to London or Greenwich as the meridian from
which the longitude is i» be reckoned, 1 shall as¬
sume that as the -tatting point. Now suppose a

-hip tit sea, lar from land : the marin r wishes to
determine his longitude, and, in order to it. there
.ire two things to be known.1st. what o'clock it
is at his own p'-int, and 2d, what is the time at

Greenwich. Now, how Mfe these two things to be
discovered I It is always easy, by an accurate
chronometer, to determine the. tir-i point: -incl¬
ine tune may always be ascertained when the sun
is on the meridian, and these observations may be
repeated sufficiently often to keep the chronometer
accurate. 11 there he no chronometer at hand,
v*a ious observations may be resorted to by which
the time may he determined : so that th» sir-t ot

the two things necessary to he known may readily
lie ascertained. But the grand difficulty is stiil
behind, namely, to determine the time, at the same

moment, at the meridian of Greenwich. You
would say at first that nothing i« more easy; foi
if, when tbe mariner leaves Greenwich, he take-
with him a good chronometer, properly set, nnd il
:t be carried with suitable precaution against acci¬
dents and disturbing influences, he may always tell
(be time at Greenw ich. So he might, if so perfect
i chronometer could be obtained, and if it neilboi
gained nor lo.i any time on its passage. There
>Tould then he no difficulty in determining the time,
tnd in solving the question of the longitude. Bui
it is found that ail chronometers are liable to acci¬
dent, and that they will not go for any great length
of time without varying so much us, in such deli
.ate calculations, seriously to affect the result. To
temedy this, two or three chronometers have been
taken, so that, if one should fail, another might
serve in Us stead ; and for a long while the British
Government offered large rewards for the construe-
lion of chronometers so perfect as to determine ac¬

curately the longitude. But it at length became
apparent that all such expedients, howevci per¬
fect they might he as works of ait, were after ali
only expedients, nnd that the best of ibetn was
liable to failure.

At length astronomers bethought themselves
whether a chronometer might not he obtained,
made by the hand- af I lim who could not err, of a
mechanism s« exact that it should never gain or
lese, a clock which never required lo he wound
up, and was not liable to accident. A clock was

found, on the face of which handt were placed that
could never err: that clock was the firmament.
ihe hands, whose motions on it> face only required
he powers of the intellect to interpret them, arc
the Sun and Moon. All that is necessary is to put
into tho hands of nuvigaters at; instrument which
.-hall enable them to determine accurately thoii
positions.

In the common clock there is a diul, upon the
face of which are cut certain fixed marks, called
'umr marks, which remain permanent and immove-
able. Over these marks travel the hands, and by
observing their motions the time is readily known.
Now suppose ihut. in-lead of those- regular marks
upon the dial, there wcrespicadotberfixed marks,
.e-s regulai in their arrangement ami les.v easilv
understood tmn the marks of a common cl k
but whose position may -till be understood, and
from which we can say that, if theit position be
this or thai, the lime will he thus or so. Now,
upon the face of the firmament, ihe star-an: those
fixed insrks. and the Moon is the hand which con¬
tinually changes its position with regard to them.
I he relative positions of these stars are perfectly
known, und every change of place ntnoa; them ol
ihe Moon can he marked and distinctly under-
stood. Tins is called the L'niir Methodef deter¬
mining tue longitude, and at the present day it is
the -.Hie in common use. Mariners are provided
with a Nautical Almanac, in which are registered
the various changes of tiie Moon's position; in
that it i> stated tbat w hen ihe Moon is in certain
positions with respect to certain well-known fixed
stars, the lime is SO and so at Greenwich, and this
is calculated and iaal down for certain short intrr-
. al- of tune. When it is 1 o'clock at Greenwich,
the Moon is so many degrees from a certain tixeo
-tar, &c. >N hen the longitude ts to he obtained,
the distance of the Moon from several conspicuous
fixed stars is tirsl measured; the mariner then
opens his Almanac and timls thai when the Moon
na- neatly the distance which he has measured,
the time is such and such an hour at Greenwich.
I'bts once known, the calculation of ihe loncitud.-
is extremely simple, as 1 have already stated. In
this w ay the position of a ship may he told within
five tittle.- Place a vessel in the boundless ocean,
fai from land, with nothing hut the neavens ana

the sea above and around it, and give the mannet
a Nautical Almanac, ami he can readily tell hi*
.¦osition within, at tne utmost, rive miles of his true
place. Some venture to mention a still greater
legree of accuracy ; and it is true that ihe latitude
.'.".ay he determined within a single mile. Bu:
here are difficulties attending the solution of tue
prablem of; the longitude which foi bid this extreme

accuracy. 1 höre is, un interesting taecdote re¬
lated by Catu. Ha li. illustrating the grt at accuracy
ot scientific calculation. He left San Bias, a poit
>n the coast of Mexico, sailed south through the
Pacific round Cape Horn, and up throagh the
Son.h Atlantic, having been out of sight of land
for eighty-nine day*, intending his voyage for Rio
Janeiro. About a week before the ume when he
expected to reAch his port, he took what sailors
call his lunart; ami las calculations showed that
ne was within a very short di-tance of Kin. As
the morning wa- foggy, he stopped his vessel, fear¬
ful that he might go ashore ; and his hands were
sent down to breakfast. By the time this was

irvei the fog had cleared aw ay, and right ahead in
his course he saw Sagar-Loai Hill, winch bounds
the harbor of Rio. The effect, wnich suehapowe-
as this gives to the officers t<ver their crews rnay

1 readily be cenjectured.

Tue Electric TtLtoRAfH.
Such are some of the gifts which Science has

conferred upon Art I will now mention one jr

two other? : and one of the most recent is that ot

tie Electric Telegraph, invented bj Wheatstoä,
and now employed in London. He had devoted
to the subject of Electricity much time, and its
first fruits was this discovery. It* object i». by the
agency of Electricity, to communicate between two
distant place* ia a very short space of time. In
England it has already been applied along a rail¬
way for -ome hundred or more miles. All that is

necessary is to so to the office at one end and ask his
question: in eb-iut three minutes he receive? vn

answer. I chanced myself, while engaged in ratl-
way operations, to witness an operation of this
kind, and I -hall not soon forget my astooUnment
at the result.. I was -:and:nj near the *rr!ce of the
'.rent Western Railroad when a passenger got out

:'r-<m the train of cars, which had just arrived, over

forty mile*, from London, went into the office and
told* the clerk that he wished to send by the re¬

turning tratna note to ht.» hotel in L«ndcn concern¬

ing a cloak and umbrella be had left there. ' Yes,
sir,' said the clerk, 'wait a moment and I will .rive
ma the answer to your note.' He turned to a

-mail api'hratu* in a corner of the room, and in
;it).>ut three minufs told the man th.it his cloak and
umbrella had been taken cur*» of, and would be
sent bv the next train.
The method of tie operation of this iavetiti"-i t*

extrenieiv «imple. and is easily rendered intelligi¬
ble: 1 have already explained the nature of the
galvanic current which is produced when line an 1

copper "r other tne'.als are brought in contact.
The electricity evolved at the surface of contact is

decomposed, the positive taking one direction ana

tf.e negative the other : hence it" two wires be pi«-
vided and put in cmitcct, the one with the positive
arid the other with the negative tluid, these two
currents will How alani: them tor any distance.
even titoiirid the globe. Now I explained to you at
the last evening that it a magnetic needle' be

placed over the wire, along which litis galvanic
current flows, it.will immediately be turned at right
ancles to the wire.no matter what was its termer

direction. Now.suppose a "ire be enclosed in
glass.tubes.or surrounded by some other non-son-

ducting substance, and pissed the whole distance
from .New-York to New-Orleans: a needle ['laced
above tin' wire at New-Orleans will instantly turn

a> riebt angles to it upon-ending along it the elec¬
tric current- This would be the case with any
number of wires. Tbuswc have a method ofcom¬
municating insiantl) between distant places. The
next thing is to devise some mean- ol rendering the
communication intelligible. A variety of sigtm *

nave beene.mployedfor tbi* purpose. In Wbeate.-
ton's telegraph the letter* of the alphabet were

employed.; and the mode of conducting the com¬
munication was tlii*: at each end of the route was

provided a lozenge marked off into parallelogram i,
at the angles of which wore placed the different
letter* of the alphabet Magnetic needles were

placed above the wires in such n position with r>'-

spect to the figures that any two ol the need -

may be made to point to each of the letters by
action of the liuid, winch on being passed along '.he

wire*, c ai-e* them to turn at right angles td the
wire*. Now in communicating i'mm end to end.
the penon who makes the first adv.ii.ci-, pisses a

current along a wire which let.* go a bell at the
other extremity: tints u wire touched at New-
Orleans would let go n bell here, and its language
is, I 'm going to -end you a message.so look
about von.' The person receiving this warning
sends back a current, which lets go a bell at the
other end. saying in reply, Go on. sir, I *m listen¬
ing to you.' Then they Ifgin to spell "ot the
word*.if that i* the method adopted It' E he
the first letter, thwn two wires are touched, which
will cause two needles at the other end to point to
that letter on the lozenge, and so for all other let¬
ters. In general practice fewer letters are neces¬

sary than those of the alphabet.
The manner in which the*e telegraphs are con¬

structed in England i* this: the wire*, of which
tt.ere me live or six. are placed in gla-s tube- and
buried several inches in the ground beside the
rails. One i> now nearly finished from London to

Liverpool, and by it messages are transmitted with
astonishing rapidity. For commercial purposes
thett' telegraphs are of especial importuno.

Quarrying Stones.
Another remarkable example of the contribu¬

tions of science to the arts of life, is derived front
the properties of heat, ns applied in the East to

quarrying blocks of stone w hen the object is to ex¬

cavate hug-! blocks from the surrounding muss. A

groove is cut some two inches in depth in the re-

quircd direction. This done, the groove i> filled
with fuel, which is kept lighted.until the rock is
highly heated. The rock then i< of course ex¬

panded by the action if the heat; the fuel is then
swept away, and cold water immediately poured
into the groove. The sudden contraction cuuso

the block instantly to split oil'. The same princi¬
ple is daily exhibited on our tables. If a heated
glass be suddenly tilled with cold water, it immedi¬
ately breaks in pin es. In this way blocks eighty
feet long and si\ thick are easily taken oil'with no

other labor thin that of chiseling out the groove.
A similar example »t the application of science

to the economy ofpower is exhibited in France in
the quarrying of mill stone*. They are required,
as von ai *.- well aware, to be circular and flat.cyl¬
inders with a very small altitude compared wiih
the diaiin-tei.and thn stone from w hich they are

made is exceedingly hind. Trie mode of quany-
ingthem i» tins. A very high, circular column of
-tone i> wrought out, of the requisite diameter..
To slice oft" portions of th s, such a* are required,
by the common stone saw, would be a work ol im¬
mense labor. A quite different agent is employed;
At regular successive distances, grooves are cut
around the column, into which are driven dry
wooden wedges at evening. The dew which full*
duiing the nignt being absorbed bv the wood, can-
*e» it to expand with a power so irresistible that
ali the stone- are found propcily cracked off"in tin-
morning*.

Bleach ino. Ta.nsi.nw, &c.
Let us turn now to another science which furn¬

ishes aid to ih-- process of bleaching;. The discov¬
ery of chlorine ami it* blaacbing-properrieasdtercd
at once the whole ecemomy of tin* art. The pro¬
cesses which before occupied weeks in their com

pinion, are now performed with far greater effi
cieney in a few hours, by a mere application of a

small quantity of some chlorides which destroy
dark col,us and immediately produce white.

There is a very remarkable case, which 1 must

mention, w here the simple application of pneuma-
lical principles ha* produced a vast change in a

particular branch of art. In cotton manufactures,
when spindles of cotton are to be put into the hands
of the weaver, it isneces«ar\ that they be thorough¬
ly wet.that every thread be saturated witn water.

The nsuul mode wa* to imm«r*e them in a vessel
"f water, wh^re they would have to remain for
weeks before they would become properly wet..
The air which fiiis the pores of the spindles effect¬
ually kept out the water which could only penetrate
after a long time. The m >de afterw ard employed
is to expel the air in the rir«t place; the spindles
were placed in a vessel covered air-tight winch
was put into the vacuum of a steam engine. Tne
eonsequef.ee was that the ^:r in the vessel rushed
into the vacuum in which it was placed, and as

*oon a- it had escaped, the air in the spindles hav-
tng upon it no atmospheric pressure forced its way
out to fill its place. This was cenunavd until the
air in tii« spindles was completelv discharged :.

when, by turning a cock, the water wa? let sud¬
denly into the vessel, subjected to the atmospheric
pressure, and thu- forced into the vacated pores of
the spindles. I happened, while on one occasion
residing with a friend in the vicinity of a cotton
manufaetorv. to visit it one- dav alter dinner ttnd to
witne-.s this operari in. It struck me at once that
the best way would be to till the vessel in the first
place with w ater and then exhau*t the air above it.
The air ia the water and in th" *pindle« would of
,-ourse be immediately dUchareed. This suggestion
was carried out, and this method has been ever
since adopted.

In the process of tanning, which consists in forc¬
ing cettain itqutd solutions into the pore* of the
ieaifi«r. seien«? has also provided a jreat improve-

merit. The leather contain* in iL* pores a certain

Quantity ol air, which repels tic w^.er just as it
did in the case just noticed. The leith-.r was usu¬

ally immersed in the liquid for several weeks, at

the end of which it would become very well situ-

rated. It occurred to some ere that, by placing
it in a vessel and eshau.-ibg the air above it, the
air in the pores would make it* escape, and its -at-

uratioa tec."me comparatively easy. This i.* the
method now adopted, and an operation which ;">r-
meriv required months :* now performed in a few
days.
The preservation of timber from what is called

the dry rot depends on the same principle. The
mode of prescrvatii n is by forcing a solution ot

corrosive sublimate into the pore* ot the wood; and
;n order to do this effectually, the same expedient*
are re-orted t j as in the cases already mentioned.
Thi* process has lately obtained to a great extent
in England, it is caked Kyaniza.'ion. from its
discoverer. Kyan: ju*t a* Galvanism and other
scientific principles received their nime* from their
discoverer*.
We will now. if vot please, char.gr to other sub-,

jects.
The Fixed Star-. Nebi.t.x. &c.

When 1 had the pleasure af addressing you at

the last evening, I endeavored to explain the
method by which we form an estimate of the dis¬
tances, magnitude and splendor of ike fixed stats

nearest t<» our System. We suw the conclusions of
Astronomy drawn from a due examination of the
circumstances by winch these distance* are gov¬
erned. Now the number of stars of the firs; mag¬

nitude to I«; sect, in the heaven* is extremely small
.not more than fifteen or twenty being visible..
I >';:*'.do of this cla*s the stars of the second mag¬
nitude exist in greater numbers, there being from
Gfty to sixty known ; while there are of the third
magnitude more than two hundred to be seen. I
should observe that we are not to suppose that
tlr.-re is ne difference between *:ars of the same

magnitude in point ofsize and.splendor. Those u
the first magnitude are by no means all equal, as

S;rt:-, for example, i* much brighter than the
others. Nor must it 1»'understood that there is
any definite line of demarcation between star* of
differentmagnitudes. Tue form of speaking is just
as if I should speak of men af the first magnitude,
meaning those above six feet high : those ol the
-ecotid between six feet and live feet six. .v '..

rhts would he a'perfectly arbitrary distinction, and
-o is that of the stats. Now astronomer- have
seen the necessity of some classification of this -ort.

and have, therefore, divided the visible sta - into
-even orders or magnitude-.the smallest being ot

the seventh. As to the number of the stars, it
cannot he told with any approach to accuracy..
When we get up to those of the fifth, sixth and
«cvenih magnitude.*, their number i* beyond com-

putation. The probable number which may be
distinctly seen by the naked eye ha* been estim tti H
at 20,000; but this must he taken as but a rough
estimate. When, moreover, we come to apply the
telescope to the examination, we discover a farthei
... ries of -tars of the eighth, ninth, tenth. i&C to
the sixteenth and seventeenth magnitudes, w hich
are far too -mall to he visible to the miked eye, ol

which appear only a- a whitish cloud, but which
the telescope tell- us are composed of an infinite
number ot .tars, as it were, powdered over iiie sur¬

face o-.' the firmament.
If, now, the nearest fixed star.that one which

can be seen under the most favorable circumstan¬
ces.be separated from our system bv so vast a

chasm a* we found at the last evening, what must
we suppose to be the case with those of the *i\-h.
seventh, and still mote ef the sixteenth magnitude
.visible only by the mo-t powerful telescopes ever
constructed f But computation* have been made
which still farther excite our wendet atid astonish¬
ment. A star of the seventh magnitude can ea«ily
be compared with one of the first, in point ofsplen¬
dor, by the photometer.just a.* the light ef u

sperm candle can be compared with that of a lamp
Sir JwllN HxHSCHEXL has compared the splendoi
of a sf.r of the sixteenth magnitude with that of
one of the first, and has found that the light of the
latter is equal to three hundred and sixty-two times
that of the former. From this it may be inferred
that the distance of a ..tar of the sixteenth magni¬
tude is su.-h tiiat it would require thousands of
years lor it* light to reach our system. The... con-
Federations present to our minds most comprehen¬
sive views of the economy ol the Universe. For it
light requires a thousand year* to come from one

of thr-e plainly distinguishable stars, there can be
no dou'st ihat it take* twenty tim-'s a- long tu come
from others; and what are wu to infer from this
but that there are visible objects in the universe
which 20,1100 years ago exi-ted as ihcy no now
seen. Light left these stars 20,000 years ago, and
has just reached tin'earth upon winch we live..
For "20 000 year* past, then, these stars, fur augh'
we know, may not Lave existed. lie- objects we

see to day are not the objects of to-day; the Sn iu-
that we see to day i- not the Sirius ol to-.lay. The
light by which we see it leit tlmt star three yeurs
ago, nnO from that day to this we have known no¬

thing of it. Into what a singular historical spue

does this view throw creation 1 Our system, then,
at an enormous distance from the nearest of

the fixed -tais, aud look in what direction we -nay,
the same chasm yawn- between us and it.
The telescope of Sir William Hahschei.l was

of u power that has never been possessed by any
other, and many curious results have flown -'ron
his survey of the heavens. If we cast our eyes
upon the different portions of the firmament, we

find the stars very unequally distributed, in some

part* being very closely clustered, and in others
scattered a: greatdistances from each other. There
is a line across the heavens called the Vtti l.actea,
or .Milky Way. presenting the appearance of n mass
of whitish light.traversing the whole arch ol trie

firmament, composed of stars so thickly clustered
together as to appear blended into one mass "t

white light. Now after the mo-t close anil are-
ful investigation. Sir William Herschell cam.- t

this conclusion: that out Sun is sp<- of a vast stra¬
tum or bfd of Suns, the length of which is very
great compared with it* breadth, and it* breadth
great when compared with its thickness. [Thas¬
sist the imagination in forming a conception of
ibis stupendous i.lea. Dr. Lardner exhibited aCtipy
of a drawing made by Herschell to illustrate bis
theory.J The appearance of this stratum is that
of an oblong bed of stars, in which they ure crowd¬
ed us closely together as possible. (It must be
borne in mind that these words are used with refer¬
ence to a set of notions entirely different from those
with which we are familiar.) Now, Herschell ac¬
counted f ir the apparent dirlercnce in the distribu¬
tion ot the stars through space in this way : If a

person placed on the tarth sees >the -tratum thro'
it- smallest diameter, he look* directlv throng! it,
and the -tar* appear at some distance from each
other; if he see. it through its breadth, he sees

them closer together; and if he luoks through it-
length, they appear denser still. In this latb-t
case fhvy have the appearance of a white light
and Herschell supposed the Milky Way to be a

stratum seen through its length. The.» view, ure

borne out by appearance* «.» s:rs»ng!v corroborative
of them that the philosophical world has generally
given to them its assent.
And now I beg y ja to endeavor to -train your

Imaginations.far the mind aches in the attempt
to grasp viev.» like these.to a full conception ol
;he-e stupendous discoveries. Remember it ha*
le.-en proved that the distance of t.'ic Sun from the
nearest star of this immense bed is such that ii-h:
can traver-e it only in Mire-? years, at the amuzinu
velocity of 200,009 miles ;a a single second. No¬
thing is more certain than that every star i» a-
least as far a* this from the one nearest to tt. J
spoke of the stars as cin-tered closely together :
but I *aid thi* with reference to dimensions ol
which tilt* whole ma** of star* is but a point.
With regard to the double star;. I shall have

some thing* to say calculated to r ii-e in the rnin.!
conception* which I think will be fruitful of go.xl
On a careful examination of some of the doubh
stars. Sir William Her-. n-ll thought if proba
ble that they were two -uns at an immense
liststnee from each utlter: their apparent proxirni
ty he accounted for by supposing that we see one
behind the other, the view being thus foreshortened.
It so, be reasoned, it will be well to ascertain the

effect of the Earth's rnoticn in its orbit upun ibeir

apparent distance from each other. Tho immense

diameter of this urbit he supposed would ot course

produce a change in their apparent distances..
Wi;h reference n> tfcis he set abont his examina¬
tion; and the result wa.- one of thu most impor-
tant discoveries in modern astronomy.one ot the
numerous instances which continually occur m

which a trCrsoh, seeking what is not to be tound.
rinds that for which he was not seeking and which

.. did not expect to rind. He watched these stars.

Hnd found ttiat they did chant;.'' their relative posi¬
tion. This inspired the hope that at Isst he had
obtained the lerig sought eject ot the Earth's mo¬

tion in its «rhu on the motions 11 the fixed «;ms.

Bui he soon saw that the chrtng- was ipiite differ¬
ent fron: the one he had expected, and his first feel-
ins was one of disappointment. Bm n sentiment
the rever-e of this soon succeeded it. He found ihn:

these two stars were in motion with respect to

each other, and on pursuing the inquiry still far¬

ther, he tu ived at a fact of absorbing interest.
that those twin star* were members ot a double

Solar System, and in motion round each other :n

paths sirn.Iarto those marked out b) the planuts :

their orbits he found were elliptical. 7 In;* be
found thai they oltey the -ame law of gravitation
that Newton discovered, and arrived a: one ol the

mos- tnagniltcent conclu-ions in the whole range "t

science, that our Solar System exerts an influence
upon the remotest parts of the Universe. He saw in

the fixed star- the same mechanism which is traca-
ble in the arrangements of ibe SolarSystem;.one
of the many evidences brought to light out si the
store-house of Philosophy of the greatness and
power of the C reator.
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ENGRAV [KG ON IVOOl,
D >ne in the neatest manner, cheaply and expeditiously

at Tnt OFFICE OF Till mew WORLD, 20 A.NN-Sr»EET,
By lVTARX »AKT.

Apply to the Publisher !' the New World. »u9l tf

V I N C E N T I.. DILLS
FIRST PREMIUM

iTESBOXIPtl * O V W » K V,
No I2S Falton-sL (fourth story) New-Yorh t«tt* i

V KW-TORK SI PREMECOI KT .In th< m tier oflot
iv application of the Mayor, Aldermen sod Camasanaltr
ilir t.'iiy ol Nrw-Yotk, relative ;,. aptuiug Thinjr-secöod
itret fiom the Tenth svcnuctolbe East Riser, intbenisj-
.r J: Ward t .",1 City. To -It whom it may consent,no-
tic i« hereby given, 'he a. pelilivn will be pnsrnlrd t" Iff
:i notable Justices'of theiSepreni< Court ofJudicature of lite
Pe r t Ike S He of New-Yoik, at the cap) ol In ihc City ul
\ ip» ti the li'-t Tuesday u E,braary 1842, st lb« preiuc

the Court, n thai dev ur ti -oun th< trailer a« o uim can

bi h- id by Jauia* Boorman of the Cltyof New Yotlt,sdlb>s
t 'ith the right, title sod claim of the petitioner to (he sum ol
an« thousand if liars heretofore i-stlnialed andesssssed Sy th
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessaseal appointed in the
abuse entillcd in llU r loon ncr« iinkcoitn a> sou for the lost ind
dantagi lotbc said nnanewn'owners by and in amscoiteoce ol
relinqnithlne Ihe n;lerr«t of ihc sod unkn iwn owm rsln t pteti

parcel of land required for tbe purpose of opening Thirty,
lei >nd ti, «i in ihr ¦ ii<{ City and if- -<. its. d in the.report ol the
uid Commissi aiers,a« follows.vis: "All thai certain loLpiio
nr parcel ol ground situate, lying and bt-isg in ihesahfS-x-
icenth Ward ef ibe sard tiiy, tod bounded and coatalatnc '»

fellows, to wit.beginning ,i th'- nonbwe»t»rlj n-,. ,.| ih--
Eichih aveniir, si eslahllihed hj law, ind Thirty- teond itn el
.!. ihe same w >« la it- opeo< <i. mm motajr'heoeenorthwester-
ly along tbe northeasterly line 01 slde.nl Tbiry -> nd itreet
¦s the same «ras to be opened one hundred feel lo the south¬
east! 11v line or side of I ind "f James K- -.' at .", ilu- ct victh

westerly thmg the . ¦ulhi n rly Iii . or ld« of the ai>i laud 11
the said Jatses B orman, thirty f-tt lo a Ii cdrawulhr u h
ihc centre of I hir v--, iel - reet,asthi ismc MStstobt opened;
thence mulhe uteri; a,«:-; the od line d'awn thiough Ihe era

Ire of Thlrlv-seC"nd -tnel,as be same «va* t- < i.i ¦<.

.me hundred f-'t dir imrtlin,.. tl> lass r .u! the Ki h
4v:nur a-en ihbthcl h_v li-.v. o'l ruai fll.nnitheiAlerij
alnnc 'he. lid Borthwetn rlv !...r tide ol -aid V. \ hth v- bu<_,
as establiihed ey law, Ihlity feel lu llie ,>>¦<. pfheeioBinr.
And notice i" further given that en presenting llie said p, u n

as at-.tesiiil, ihesai . 'unices will h- moved that lh prayer el
..he svuie be grauted and tor a tu', 01 order ot ihr viol Conti,
diiectios; the Clerkof said Crnri snii i th> ('ity 11
Ymk, 10 payover to Ihe said petilionri irtobii iltoruey. Ins
. iid mm I one ibnuaand dollan above m- nlium d and ihe in
ei i" ihereuf, ifany, and for such furthei or ilirr order a<

tv the said Conti shall teemmcetand pi mi,
It ted DrcentberSd. lml.
il I 6wd_J. W. WHEELER. Att'y lor ruliionet.

1 MIBE Ii V <> IC T II £ NA V V
PUR l'IIE MEDIUM STEAMER.

I Proposals, sealed, will be received by tbe Navy
Agent, Near York, for the f llo»ne best quality IVItitt
Oak Timber, »loch shall have itro»u on laud »ahm the
induenceol salttwater, viz:
M floor timbers 100 first futtocks, HW third futtocks, to

side lOj inches, smi to mould from 9 10 II inches, mid to

sb ipo hs per moulds which will he farntabed. About d'iUJ

cubic feet.
13 SOU enliie fret cf plank stock.
Also, tbe followiu; best quality Ions leaf, fine Kr«iu,

Southern l'i/.'»re Ptue, via:
:|J Beams, 18 to 37 feet lone, sided KI inches, moulded

IS inches, noil size Id by Hi iHuhes, to spring 3 inches ih

-'. leet.about c ft. DK'i
ill Beams, 1-to27 leet Ion»-, sided II) inches,

moulded 10 inches, nettsize 10by S inches, to spring
us above. 51"

.1 Beams, -i", feet b ur, I? by H indies, spring as

above. -I do. 'da feet long, 19 b> 19 inches, to *pm>g
li inehej. .10!)
Timber to make 2800 i unning feet of ledges i> hy

I inches square, (nett size). 770
Timber to make iKJe running fset oarliogs, 0 by

l! inches .qu ire, (nett siz- I. -t IU
'J pieces, feel lone. 11 bp 'Jl in-hcs, (straight) 154
Plank stock for plank, water ways, <kc. 6I7S

c f'-nt, 51170
I3Ü White Oak leek Knee,, 125 llatkuiclack deck

Knees.
Proposals for the White Oak to be received until ittst

December. To he delivered on or before tbe 1st March
n«XL For the Yellow Pine and Knees, until the lälb
.1 uiuary. To be delivered on or before the 1st April next,
nil at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. V., subject to its in¬
spection and measurement; price per cubic foot, deliver¬
ed. Any farther information, from tbe Constructor, at

the V«rd. ROBERT C. WETMORE, Navy Agent.
Navy Agent'- Hth\:'.\ T.r> Water street I

December ;th, 1811. i
dll3tawtJ15

V'OTICE..Proposals »Iii be rr. »,v,' 4t ibe office
i of lbs Commissary General ol Pur, iu-«, in Ptniailel-

phia. to furnish th" i'olIo»n.'g materials aud articles for
the United States Army, for the year I"t2, »17..

Blue cloth, <i-t wide, dyed ia indigo and 111 the stool
.-ski blue twilled Cloth. '1-4 wido
l'iibleach'rd Cottou r-'tiirtiug, 7 e wide
Bleaebed do do do
Flannel ofCotton and Wool, 7-8 wide
Caatou Ktaunel. 3 S siifl
Ij'ableacbcd Cotton Drilling, H-4 aud 7 a wide
Bleaebed do U 1 wide
Uniform t.'sp«. for Dragoon-, Artdlery aad Infantry
Pompoona, for Artillery und Infantry
Hair Plumes, for Dragoons
Hinds and T;.do
»ig ¦ ills ;t. ;. Artillery and Infantry
Worsted Sasbes, do do and Drigooiis
shoulder Strap., do do

Do brans) for Dragoons
Epaulettes,Non Cont'd, ."start, Artillery and Izfaatry
Woolen half Stockinga
I.ac-d Bootees
I.-alier .--t-.^k-
B anket.-, 6j feet loar. 5 feet wide, weight 4 pounds
Mettl Cap Equipments, for Dragoons, Arullerv ami Inf
Felling Axes
Hat.-let,
¦spades
Drum-, complete aritta Sticks, t-hnzs, end Cases
Worsted Binding and Cord, of all kind.
Common Teui-
W ill Tent- and Fiie.
Hospital Tents
Paictiua' and Strapping Kuap-acks
--K« and Coop raze, |"ur one year from 1st April cext.
The quantity and cumber of ihese articles will tie tie-

terir.iueit hereafter.;
The whole are to be of dome-lie mauafseturcd mileri

i'.r. Pattern- of all the required Woolou and Coitus
Clo'hs, and articles, are dcpr>snr4 iu the Commissary tien
aral's Office, in this city, for esaminaiion. Samples of the
Woolen: und Cotton (loths will be sent lo any manufac¬
turer ou awph anon to this OrTi^e, by mad, and such in
formation given as may he desired. Tae Bootees ..re to
be of eryAt size, nn.i the Cap- office -ize«. ,The sizes mnc

proportions ofriz s will be stated ia the contracts

On the samples and patterns exhibited the coutrac's
will be fjund' d and inspections made, and no article will
be received that is inferior in i* a material or warkmansltie
10. or that do*s not eorrespoad m every respect with the
pa'tein 00 which a contract is founded.
The supplies sre to bedeliverel at the United Slates

tr-eiial. u-ar Philadelphia, fur inspection, in equalmonth
|j portion* sad tne eontrseta are 10 1.« f,dfilled on or be¬
fore the 1st day of July, l-ti
The proposals uiu-i t-- ,. writmr. se4te 1 ,B1| enderaed
Proposal-." aad mast reach the Ortire of the Commitsa-

rj Genera] ofForenames,on orbefore ike 17 h d.i ofJ,«.
nary, I -11. No propoial a ih be recei. e I after 'J o'clock
of that day.
Security will be required for ibe f- tlilmeui of con

lr*cu- J- WASHINGTON I YiON,
Cemmis-a-y Ueceril jf Purchase'.

commissasv rtEVroXAL's OtflCt,
Philadelphia. December 17ih. 1:41. d-'J eodtjiT

M E 1) I C A L.

F'lKT IMVIMIIN .V B.!». X.
C4 r» scd uicuiher» of ih.» DiM-tcn. and ^srueularl»

hose on duly tbe iith alt. exposed lo Uio siorin jcu»et
feet, which ulire leadiac cm of the everpaärrul »tj
tr. ubb .-ocic complaint. Rhonmatisn, ithTjoints peiaia
tie back, iinlbs. and would fi::d a c-rtain rents.') by

I .07 it A H. * D. Sands. Nos. TOaed UV Fulton »irert.jhl
procure a b >tt> B.irn*tt'» c-!e'.tstf.l Kit :» »i .'
arc »B<I >yrup. » b>cB t> warranted to cure aay cam of
Rheunraiu-m offron out to iw-utv ye*r« .umtio,, ixutt
isal*ays given with the tir-t application. Suite, ton*

I that fach are thesearchingandCBrativejjropertJc then
prep-rations for tae cure of Chrccic. A'ute. Inrl<mnr.inrv
mil Mercurial Rbenmatians, a» to r^cne the ads <t nsa
tti! surprise ot .¦> rj icdivieetal *bo has foirij tried tarn
ncrits. For farther ntuiaction the Proprie or woald n.

far the afflicted to the foUowing nighl) respectable r-uü»-
men who caa testify to itl merit.

Mr.J.D Cfeampli*, Treasurer Bower} I tteatrs. j-.fcn
C. Moore. 161 Broadway; Jona Green, US Wal .. -t

laron ffiibert, HO Fulton it. Wm. n jtepeem. >:iT^
Ward Poll e; H. S. Wtllhwu, ij .Utn-atreat; Isaac B.
>taith, *rj li'rceowicb st- Also to be bad of David Sanas
A. Co.. .N.». " Kast Broadway, cor. Market »:. »her-, ma

aierou. tr.tunouisl. C 'u be seen. Sold also by t ft.
I Saud» At Co_ST". Kros^vrav. _dS la

Tak. Phy-c e«rly.Medicine com*« too Iste,
When the disrate becomos invctesate.

|> El nMMlM>l.n by the Faculty. TAKCB'a)
It Anil.Bilioata i?A.UIL.Y AS'I i-'I.M
1* I I. I. **. -It) loag experience these Tills har»
seen proved by thou.a: <|. to he t'te It* si .<. <! .¦>!¦ s: Kami-

I ly Medicine hitherto.discovered. At II seasouaofiia
year they "ill he found very valuable to nil »n.- -obir.
secure theauclvea rgaiost lickness Thc> are alike ,it
for children a- for any period of life, -: d rt qn no tin
attention to diet or to c!«ihii'f. B boas «n I. rOw
bints, Dysvepsia or Indtscstii a. A. rvona!» .. ¦.«.. sKt
He idache. and 'n fact all dista.es irisiac front i ¦ Ii aa
State ol the Blood or a disordered state ol .

or bowels are speedily removed by takr \ t; m. i h ..

prevent scurvy, eostiveness and its eou'eqneoees, these.
fjre soa*farina neu should never be wi«hnut t',. a ars

aor climate effects theoi bou't'woa ibiei
vibce tbe patient of tbeir salutary effects, fur the >i
will reasdilyrrwui iu s'rencth. a health) f the liter
ami bowels will speedily take i>lac.-. end rem wed txalta
and vigor of body and mind « ill be t .. n ¦. n 11._

Their virtues, in fact hi.) besui^ui u li uaj
which strengthens the feeble and cons, .' ih ,

of tbestronc, and will be frni of ts6o I

males of alfagcs, (if taken sccordttg to tb> ¦>

..»h« wisti to he secure from ....

For >a'e. wholesale and rn-sit, b« M 51. « I ON,
« ne.st.ee ... ii II .

I ase* a a K.\i
I 1 bar has on band '20t0»0

' I L
which he warrants to be genuine. Hi niettob' '.

u the beat policy."
The subknber would'herc express his rvj

many ofhisfellow citizenskave hitherto perm I

.c!v..« to be deceived and ünpösan1 »pon by ilisl.> m u

¦|''#cks. im tli«n< ers ai .1 pretenders who utl r .I whit

ilitv n>l! Uaarliem Utl at fourteen shillings per «r

Auend strictly to the following Wrappara printed m
.be German larfuago an>l those with thirty .<> hesdi srs

invariably spurious and of ifwsr printed in iha Eeglisk
not men- tlinii one out of s liumlred i> teuuine. on slut

them being printed in New \^:k. All geauine oaas an

Eogtish snd have nty a imc and residence printed on iheo.
Du. is done bl ^>tr. Tilly the manuthcturer in llollaul
l"hc\ have also my written siirnatnre.
This Uaarliem Oil is used for a variety of diseases. It

nee,!., no puffing; its urc always secures its r>ecss<

uendation. Coughs ami cold« are cured by it wchviit

puffing it in the .uli' ol CtnmUf deali r-

tt. It. The undersigned sells the bast Candies (StoaitVi)
in ISen \otk. but he don't sell Cough Candies to cars
consumption, sprained ankl aif toi.ih-»ein- lieh. » i

that t.- large d alcr. and medical jentlemea,
\ it. to'.p. German rotrjpie Water imported by

the vndertigm I. CHRISTIAN 8YLVE8T1 I.

Fancy eitere No. i-i t'ast Broadway,
One door a»oir Pilti .>.

N. B. Wantril at the above -lace .. few di t u 11 on

et; orted BKi 1ISH OIL.i IS

PETERS' V\\A.>.
THHE wonderfulcuret elf cted bj ibis medici» sths
l all-ei crossius . ut j -ci. it :!: t! v Go.whri a

ivill, yea !i-a.- of nothing it V'. Sjich a Pna I bees
ur'd' bvDr. I'cters' Vegetable PHI*,ortoti kn>>w Miss

*.i an. % v... u the pointof death but aba has bena
ated .). '.'r. Peters' t'i'.... y.»u nut fix) ii«t
.Ii s-has been irrt- isd t . heal « jy Pi. I'civts*
nfot l"i- V NKDICIMR.

Really, this Uiedn op- must be very good ¦» it ei id 11 ot
tuns so many, It i gool. Foi elany y« i-» it has pa» d
i.. in t esrti li- ot i» nor < fit« ," curing buadi rfs

¦.f porsaos who were wrst'glii g s ui death. Bui not ..

(foward o*r-. impetuous,
It is a* impossible to stay the demand f. r tin.- ntcdteUe,

us iu hash it:- rushing wia '.
A lii-j medicine that will procrastinate death *<r >e-.rs

'hall it aot enter every bouse 1 Shall it awl In- used by
s-.ery individual Let ao in in .ay I .1» not want ii N a

know not what to-morrow may bring form. All should
use this remedy, and remember that health ia ilio liui
blessing of t;.. i.

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS
Areauti bilious, sati dyspeptic, mid aim mercurial, sad
may be Justly considered a Universal Medicine, but they
are peculiarly beneficial m the following complsinti
Ye low and Bilious Favors. Fever sad Ague, Dyspepsia,
Croup Livi-r Complaints, Sick Headach .. J undice Asth¬
ma. Drop.)-. Rheumatism, Enlargement of the r?nleesi
Piles. Colic heiaale »>l'--ructiou-, Henri Burn Farrca
Toegue, Nausea, "istensioa of the Btoniach and Bowsls,
incipient Diarrba i, Flatuleacn, Habitual Costivaaass,
Los. of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Complexion, sud ia

all case-of Torpor of the Bowels, where a Cathartic or
an Aperieut needed. Tbey «re axcaediagly mild m

their operations, producing neither nausea, griping net

debility.
Price -.*> and SO rent* per box.
Vr. Patera's Principal office 159 Broadway, corner of

Grand, and at yt) North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
>16 i im

1~~r\ uIA KK UK us K*s-K.r (. i.suai|iÜÜZ
Scrofula, Cauceis, Salt It In am, Fistula, P les, Paiafal

or inrgalar Menstruation. Fallii i; ol the Womb, Female
Weakness, P Ipitation of the Hi .rt. Tooth sehe, S".ro

Eyas, Scurvyof ibaGums Indige a, Gout; Kbeumsnsat,
Pleuris) Pain iu the Breast Croup and Whooping i oagh,
Certain ri msdiea for the above diseases may be bisiacd,
with advice, at one half the asital ehary >, »t rh^ »rti,:e of

the INDIAN PHYSICIAN,
da> I»' No 11.1 Canal; opposite Sullivuu st N Y.

\tr».t t. in lii'I'TI it t. is I'lilc-TtsNi,
Ll Dr. AG. HULL, No. I Vescy-siroet. Astoi '!. lie,
New-Vor!:.. Porsona sttlieled wltb Raptures m*> rely
apon the best Instrumental aid the world affords, on ap¬
plication at In* oili e. I Vescy streot, New Ymk, or to

either ef his numerous agent* in the chief towns of the
United States Patients must be careful lu examine the
back pad of Dr. Hull's Ti.-. to see it ihej ire .«

dorsod by Dr. II II in writing. None other j'e gei al I
ir lo be relit d on .i, good, Dr llu guai uitei i cures t«

all otherwise healthy patients who call st his fIs Cir
treatment. If the cure be not radical and permanent >»

s> to preclude the necessity of wearing any tries whale
over, the nioaoy sdvanned i* returned on the expiration
of the t-rrm specified for the nrr.. whatever progre lbs
Rcpture may hsvo made toward eradication.
A competeat Surgeon of lö years' experience in the sit

of Trussiiic Kuptures is in cCiistuni attendance ui Pr.
Hull's' dice.
Chtldnn under IS years universally eared without for-

theraxponse than the cost of the Truss. The radical
cure has been ander the progressive practical improve¬
ment for nitre Iliau it') years eas- In Dr Hull's Trass Uf-
fice, and is .low br iit-ht to a u*teof unrivaled perfection.
Many ireacbon us agents have aadertakea to veod imi-

tsuona of Dr. Hull's celebrated Hinga and Pivot Truss far
the easy and safe retention .,f Ruptures. These nsita-
neos cannot be rebcil on.they are made by iin.kilful -nr-

rrons and Bseebaniea, sud ur- no better ikon ike ordinary
Trasses of the market. The genuine hav: my full none
in »rttii!/. dl Im AMOS <;. HULL A. ( '».

'PrtE IKI-SrJl ßxNl» MlTPPOBTEKfl
1 of Dr. HULL'S invention continue to receive my

decided preference For twenty years pa,t I have cm-

ployed the Trusses of Dr HaJI with success. The Sop-
porter was invented in l-:il by the Doctor, with nr, j

I rice and approbation; and I am happy to say that ll is
extensively adopted in Europe «. well ss in tins country,

(gigned) VALENTINE MOTT M. Ir
New. York, Julv I. IH1I. dfl I si

Dl*. D. Bitit.tii.iiHiirs omit-
31AN RHEUMATIC EMBROCATION Th

uabia Embrocation, by Ion« sxperienee in private prac-
;ice. has been found to be the most valuable prrpnraliuc
offered to the public. A» Rheumatism has baffled the
.kill of uiedicsj science, the proprietor in hippy lie, has it
iu his fowcr to offer a remedy witch has ne.vrr been
known in any cs-.e to foil of viv nir inimi diate rain f.

'-".j Bk >suw .y. April I- il
Aft-r mi IneffectU il irial of the thousand aiel oue trine-

di'« ssyres.-d by friends (many of «hirli were nauseous
iu tseir nature.) r affirC« me pb asure that I am eusblt j
to sta'e that Dr. Braubaafer's Embrocatii a has had ibo
tfect to ers hcate all .ndications of the Rheumatic effee-
uoa with which I have been troubled.

Respectfully yours,
fSiraed) WM. T. JENNINGS.

For tt-le by WM. H.BENNETT, Druggist,
,!3 lD1 lt;t (,'reenwu-b street

»'.'.»?.a.KJ> A.^lli l l.ATEKH' UKAM
A FISST B 1TB srtii and Platers Brats.ean
A alfsy- . f.)-,.,! ... ;*.m:- i,. MMFl'KT.ISl Prince
troet.'nesrWooetei it'the lowest market prices. Iah*-
-Isa a e«er «:n,»s^. srtiels m ,,.,.»-.. n,,.. >(

V> »s*£ K S % NlrFA< TI :z:. i:*¦ > i 5 coM-
l MISSION WAREHOUSE, No. "A überty-sffeote-
\iLt>ar. Lithogrsphic, and Colored Papers in all their
anodes, m Je to orderof -cy qualitj Gromcoiansoo Ncwj,

the! Bo « i -p-r madein the eonctry. »t the fair
rarket prieef, from the very superior mills of Me«ri. A.
:. ta i W. Curtis, Boaten. and W. x. M.Caiti*. BeOvflla,
"L J. and f;o:;i ..;h>'r nis .uti-.tar' r». a>vicK tiie b.st
.f nia ry. Ail rriers tba-kfit.'ly rcc.tived 3eJ proop
7 «ar, ii.-.:. ...nT rim KDWARf) Cl.ftTIS. Aftn

Treiih Ache.deteatad name
Mo t juatlj damaotl to everhs'isr fame!

\\'IIV will yon ¦ Set *tti Tooth ache,when
*» ctu have it <:ir.;.i forSScts! v.arrauted uevcrto <

che sgaiu.
Sufferers are invited to tall and test the merits r,f n:7

ferve Pa-tc, a ecrt tin and safe remedy. Price .-' so I-
n~: Dr-j.iyed Teeth tilled in th* be.t minner for Jl to

.'. Ot'icr Orteraii-rnt sccardi iriy. Dr. I'car-on >.r-

.'e;n DcaU3t: MJC'auel street. Ur' I;-.'


